
  

 

JULY 2019 

Summer Work Camp with DOOR 
in Denver, Colorado, July 27 – August 3 

Twenty-two of us will be working in Denver with DOOR at a 
variety of service sites including painting homes for seniors, 
working in a community garden, helping at a food shelf, working 
with families who have someone in a detention center, and 
helping at a day program for young adults with traumatic brain 
injuries. Each evening we will have guest speakers to help us 
understand the complex causes of poverty. We will also have 
time for play!  

We will be leaving by coach bus on Saturday, July 27, at 
8pm and returning in the morning on Saturday, August 3. There 
is still room for folks to join us. Cost is $400 with scholarships 
available. 

This year’s youth participants are: Colby Larson, Kai 
Hoffman, Rowan Lundell, Evy Smith, Ezra Schomberg, Milo 
Amundsen, Eli Zaun, Claire Barlass, Bo Brown, Fred Taallerud, 
Noah Beyer, Aidan Erickson, Max Devlin, Ty Kruger, Maari 
Rohrbaugh, Kiyo Sudoh, and Owen Kellner. Adults going with 
Pastor Kathy and Nathan are Holly Bowen-Bailey, Lisa Brown, 
and Warren Post. What a great group!  

Save the Date! 

Annual Outdoor Worship and Picnic  
Sunday, August 4 

After the outdoor 10:30 tent service on August 4, join us in 
the Fellowship Hall for the church picnic potluck. Please bring a 
salad, side or dessert to share. Chicken and beverages will be 
provided. 

Congratulations to  
Our High School Graduates 

Look for more on the graduates on page 4 

Our Seniors, wrapped in the love 
of Peace Church! 
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From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson 

“When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars that you have established; 
what are human beings that you are mindful of them, mortals that you care for them?" (Psalm 8 v. 3-4). 

Have you ever lain down outside at night when it is dark and looked up at the stars...taken a moment to just 
say “wow”? This summer we will return to Denver for our Youth Work Camp with Door (Discovering 
Opportunities for Outreach and Reflection). We will be painting homes for seniors, working in community 
gardens, working with families who have someone in an immigration detention center, and helping at food 
pantries. Six years ago when we were there I remember getting mad after finding a rock in the door one night.  
It meant that six of our youth had snuck out of First Mennonite Church where we were staying—one of them was 
my kid. I found them out back, lying in the grass looking up at the stars. I just couldn’t stay angry. I joined them 
for a bit, then said “Get your butts in bed in 10 minutes.” I remember this because Gregg Nugent was also one  
of those kids. Two months later we would be honoring his life at Peace Church. And the band would play his 
favorite song from the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, “Fishing in the Dark.” The lyrics—“you and me going fishing in the 
dark, lying on our backs and counting the stars, where the cool grass grows, down by the river in the full moon 
light”—echo those of Psalm 8. 

Summer invites us to take time to lie on our backs, to notice the beauty...to say “wow.” I think that’s what 
Psalm 8 is all about. It is saying “wow God, thank you.” The wow factor is awe. In scripture we read that the 
beginning of wisdom is fear, but the word used for fear actually means awe or wow. 

This is Psalm 8 from The Message by Eugene Peterson: 

God, brilliant Lord, yours is a household name. 
Nursing infants gurgle choruses about you;  
toddlers shout the songs that drown out enemy talk, and silence atheist babble. 
I look up at your macro-skies, dark and enormous,  
your handmade sky-jewelry, moon and stars mounted in their settings. 

What makes you pause? Do you have anything that you like to look at that makes you go “wow” and say 
“Thank you God.” This summer take time and think about what these are. 

This past Father’s Day I couldn’t help but give thanks for my Dad .He’s been dead for over 35 years, but he 
taught me to pause and give thanks. His spirit is present the minute I’m in a boat with a fishing rod in my hand, 
and perhaps he taught me more than anyone about taking sabbath, pausing to give thanks. We spent long hours 
trolling the shorelines of Minnesota lakes in search of walleye, but we were really just letting the sun and water 
work its way into our souls, savoring and saving us. 

I saved one of Sam Cook’s columns from a while back: “Savor These Mornings and Grab Some Oxygen.”  
He wrote, “These mornings, lately. They’re something, aren’t they? The air is cool and thick at the same time,  
full of robin gossip and cardinal proclamations, the grass glistening with dew. I’ll bet if you live on a lake it is even 
better—the upside-down clouds in the water, the goose family out for a cruise, the empty dock poking its snoot 
into the flat calm of the new day. What did we do to deserve these mornings? It is almost foreign, this kind of 
loveliness, after a monochromatic winter. I lie in bed early in the morning, my wife beside me, the breeze slipping 
through the window, into the bedroom, over our sheets. I listen to the birds, appreciate the light, imagine my 
children waking up in their distant worlds, hoping I have taught them to notice mornings like these.” 

May we all notice the 
summer mornings. May we 
take time to lie in the grass and 
look at the stars. Take time to 
savor, for it will save us all. 

Peace friends  

~ Pastor Kathy 

Pastor Kathy with the 2019 

Recipients of the Arthur Foy 

Scholarship: Dale Peterson, 

Kennedy Price, Rev. Tracey 

Gibson, Kyra Word, Sienna 

Finley, Trinity Alm. 
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Sundays in July 

We continue to have two services on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am. 

At our 8:30 service, we share communion every Sunday. At our 10:30 service, we share communion the first 

Sunday of the month. The sermon and children’s time at both services is the same except for the fourth  

Sunday of each month when our 8:30 service is a Taizé Service (prayer, song, scripture, and meditation).  

Sunday, July 7 
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

Scripture: 2 Kings 5:1–14, Psalm 30,  
and Luke 10:1–11, 16–20 

Sermon: “Surprising Prophets”  

This morning we will celebrate communion at 
both of our services. Special music by Gudrun 
Witrak and Jan MacDonald at both services. 

Sunday, July 14 
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

Scripture: Luke 10: 25–37 and  
Psalm 82 

Sermon: “Caring Neighbors” 

Special music by Jim Pospisil and  
Eli Bissonett at the 10:30 service. 

Sunday, July 21  
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 

Scripture: Psalm 52 and  
Luke 10:38–42 

Sermon: “Word and Work” 

At the 10:30 service we will celebrate the 
baptism of Sawyer Waldoch. Special music will 
be provided by Tyler Stark  

Sunday, July 28 
Seventh Sunday after 
Pentecost 

Scripture:  Psalm 138 and  
Luke 11:1–13 

Rev. Sara Olson Dean will 
be our preacher this 
morning as Pastor Kathy 
will be on the youth work 
trip to Denver. Special 
music by Susan Larson 
Kidd and Cathy Ameel at  
both services. 

Rev. Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer presenting an 
Adult Forum on June 9, celebrating 30 years 

as a Just Peace Church! 

Adult Forums are not routinely held in the summer 
months. Any special summer forums will be 

publicized in the Peace Bell and the  
weekly email reminders. 

Vegan Quinoa Tacos 
- 2.5-3 cups quinoa 

- 1 cup water 

- 28 oz. can crushed tomatoes (you can also used 

diced tomatoes) 

- 2-3 cans black beans with liquid depending on how 

“beany” you want it. 

- 2 packets taco seasoning 

- about half an onion 

Toss everything in a large pot, including 

the one cup water. Set the timer for 25 minutes and stir 

it every 5. If it's not done and the water is gone, just 

add more water. Sauté the onion while the quinoa is 

cooking and throw it in at the end. You can also add 

other veggies if you want – kale, carrots, celery, etc. 

A delicious taco dinner was served 
in honor of Just Peace Sunday on June 
9th. Here’s the recipe for Quinoa Tacos, 
shared by Beth Bartlett.  

Just Peace Picnic  
Tuesday August 13, 5-7pm 

Join all who are interested in the 
Justice Ministry of our church for a free 
meal at Peace Church as we plan for 
our upcoming year together. These 
teams come under our Acting for 
Justice Hub: Dismantling Racism, 
Open and Affirming, Global Ministries, 
Food, Environment and Energy 
(FEET), and Sanctuary Congregation. 
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Congratulations to our 2019 Graduates 
Axel Aas graduated from Duluth East High School. He is currently working at Holiday. He enjoys spending time with 

friends, playing rec soccer and lacrosse. He also enjoys music, running, and video games. Axel plans to attend the 

University of Minnesota–Twin Cities, where he will study math and science and may pursue a major in Actuarial Science or 

Engineering. 

Abbie Amundsen graduated from Duluth East High School. She has been involved in Duluth East Journalism (co-editor-in-

chief), Duluth Debate Team (co-captain), Duluth East Exec Board (liaison), Youth in Government, Student Forum, track 

team, Duluth rowing crew, Hound Pack, and Harbortown Rotary. Abbie will be attending the University of Minnesota 

College of Liberal Arts.  

Adam Daniluk graduated from Duluth East High School. He has been involved in yearbook, Teen Council, band, speech, 

debate, International Club, and Amnesty Club. Adam plans to explore career and educational opportunities at Lake 

Superior College. 

Megan Daniluk graduated from Duluth East High School. She has been involved in National Honor Society, Duluth East 

High School Executive Board, Youth in Government, Jr Rotarian, debate, journalism, speech, band, and lacrosse. She will 

be attending the University of Minnesota–Twin Cities, Biological Sciences. 

Gabriel Ehlers-Nelson graduated from Marshall School. His activities include piano, percussion in the Duluth Superior 

Symphony Youth Orchestra and Marshall Band, CyberPatriots, National Honor Society, Honor Council, yearbook, Nordic 

skiing, lacrosse, volunteering, German American Partnership Program, and National History Day. Gabriel plans to attend 

the University of Minnesota Carlson School of Management, where he will work toward a major in business and a minor in music. 

Amelia (Milly) Evavold graduated from Superior High School, where she participated in soccer and cross country. She 

earned the “Scholar Athlete” award for the SHS class of 2019. She was also in Mock Trial, Amnesty International, and 

Harvard Model United Nations. She will be attending the University of Montana in Missoula, studying wildlife biology and 

minoring in Native American Studies. 

Connor Feyen has been involved with soccer, Nordic skiing, track and field, Duluth Rowing Club, debate, math team, 

Knowledge Bowl, National Honor Society, and orchestra. He plans to study engineering at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Hannah Feyen has been involved with the swim and dive team, Nordic skiing, track and field, Duluth Rowing club, 

Knowledge Bowl, math team, orchestra, and music listening competition team. She plans to attend (and row at) Cornell 

University in Ithaca, New York. 

Seth Hoffman graduated from Duluth East High School, where he was involved in soccer, hockey (manager), NHS, and 

Student Forum. He plans to attend the University of Wisconsin–Madison. 

Adrianna Hudyma graduated from Denfeld High School. She was involved in soccer (senior year captain), Nordic skiing, 

Knowledge Bowl, Math Team, National Honor Society, and Link Crew. Adrianna will be attending Lawrence University, where 

she will pursue a major in biology and a minor in math. She will also be a member of the women’s soccer team. 

Abbigayle Lundberg graduated from Duluth East High School. During her time in high school she was a part-time high 

school student and a part-time student at LSC. She was involved in varsity swimming and rowing (through the Duluth 

Rowing Club). After graduating, she will be working full time and continuing her education at LSC. By December 2020, she 

plans to have her Welding Certificate. 

Scott McInerney graduated from Duluth East High School. He was involved in soccer and tennis (both teams went to state 

championship), president of NHS, treasurer of the Exec Board, and editor of the school newspaper. He will be attending 

the University of Wisconsin–Madison, where he will be part of their STEM program. 

Haley Montgomery graduated from Duluth East High School, where she was involved with the Robotics Team. She plans 

to attend the University of Minnesota School of Biology with a pre-med focus. She has received an Alworth scholarship and 

a School of Biology scholarship.  

Brita Mowers has been involved in many different activities, including Nordic skiing, soccer, cross country, track and 

field, rock climbing, Youth Symphony, and string orchestra. She also attended Conserve School in 2018 to study 

environmental stewardship and sustainability. Brita plans to attend The College of Saint Scholastica where she will major 

in nursing as a BSN-RN. She will also be playing defense on the women’s soccer team. After becoming a Registered Nurse, 

she plans to attend graduate school at Bastyr University in Kenmore, Washington, where she will work on becoming a CPM 

(Certified Practicing Midwife). 

Jack O’Connell graduated from Duluth East High School. He was involved in Exec Board, cross country running, Nordic 

skiing, and lacrosse. He was also a member of the ARE Poetry Group. He currently works at Canal Park Brewing. Jack plans 

to attend Iowa State University to study Fashion Design and Marketing. 

Rachel Skwira-Brown graduated from Denfeld High School, where she was involved in soccer, cross country skiing, track, 

Exec Board, NHS, Key Club, Link Crew, Math Team, Knowledge Bowl, Junior Rotarian, and theater. Rachel plans to attend 

Boston College; she is considering a major in political science. 

Ben Westrum graduated from Duluth East High School. He has been involved in varsity soccer, EES Club soccer, East High 

School Executive Board, journalism, National Honor Society, Scott Anderson Leadership Forum, and Student Forum. He will 

be attending St. Olaf College, where he will be studying Pre-Med. 

Gabe Zaun attended Duluth East High School. He has been involved in basketball, cross country, lacrosse, film club, 

school newspaper, and Peace Church youth service trips. Gabe is enrolled in the College of Design at the U of M. Gabe’s 

parents describe Gabe as a good brother, a great friend, and a wonderful son. 
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities to Serve 

Peace Church Meals  
at CHUM Drop-in Center  

Wednesday Breakfast  
July 3, 17, & 31 at 9am 

Join this fun group and help to fix a breakfast  
for the folks at the Chum Drop-in Center  
(located at 125 N 1st Ave West). 

PALS Picnic 
(Peace Adults Learning and Socializing) 

Thursday, July 25, 6 pm 
The annual PALS picnic and planning meeting 

will be held at the Goese home (4730 London Road) 
on Thursday, July 25 beginning at 6 PM.  Brats and 
their fixings will be supplied.  Please bring a dish to 
share, your own beverage and a lawn chair. 

Bring your event ideas for the coming year.  If you 
cannot attend, email your ideas to Dick or Linda at 
goese@chartermi.net. Please RSVP indicating your 
intention to attend (goese@chartermi.net) so we are 
sure to have enough brats! 

Thursday CHUM Dinner—July 18 

Help and donations for the dinner are always 
welcome! Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list 
to provide food and/or help serve. Call the church office 
at 218-724-3637. 

Men’s Breakfast 
July 11 & 25, 7am, New London Cafe  

Come to eat and converse at the New London 
Café, 4721 East Superior Street. We meet every 
other Thursday. All men are invited to attend. 

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group, Monday 
Women’s Book Group, Lenox Spiritual Life 
Group, Third Tuesday Podcast Lunch, the 

Sunday Special, and the Peace Grief Support 
Group will all take a summer break and will 

resume in September. 

Beloved Community 
Sunday, August 4 at 3pm (no meeting in July) 

in the Fireside Room 
We invite you to join us on the first Sunday of each 

month from 3:00-4:30pm as we gather for a time to 
center ourselves in music, story, prayer and language 
that is inclusive to all, remembering our connection to 
one another and to all that is, a place to come 
together to connect with one another through and 
with the Divine.  

Soma Yoga Class Mondays 
9:00‐10:15am in the Fireside Room 
Many thanks to congregation member Robin 

Davidson, physical therapist and certified yoga 
instructor, who teaches this class. A free‐will offering 
to Peace Church of $3.00 per class is suggested.  

Peace Church Camp Out 
Friday, August 16 
at the home of  

Ann Carlander and Burnell Peterson 
Ann and Burnell have graciously invited Peace 

people for an evening/overnight on their land near 

Wrenshall. There is lots of room to pitch tents and 

enjoy their beautiful property while having a campfire 

for roasting hotdogs and a potluck supper. They have 

trails, a pond, and a sauna. Sign up in the narthex.  

Contact Kelli at kelli@peaceucc.org or (218) 724-

3637 for more information. 

Centering Prayer in Chapel 
Wednesdays 5-5:30pm (4:30 info session) 
Centering Prayer is a modern Christian 

contemplative prayer practice, or a method of 
meditation. All the major faith traditions have 
recognized and placed a high value on the 
transforming power of meditation. Its purpose is to 
learn to open ourselves to God’s extraordinary love in 
ordinary, daily life. All are welcome to join in this time 
of quiet meditation. 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study  
6pm in the Fireside Room 

Join us on Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel 
lesson for the coming Sunday using the Lectio Divina 
method. Lectio Divina is listening for the still, small 
voice of God that speaks to us. No prior biblical 
knowledge needed! We close with prayer, each 
praying for the person on his or her right. Join us as 
we practice this ancient and yet very relevant method 
of Bible study. 

Family Bowling Fun! 
Sunday, July 28, 4-6 pm 

Skyline Lanes 
4894 Miller Trunk Hwy 

$10 per person, scholarships are available 

Bring your whole family for an afternoon of fun; fee 
includes shoe rental, pizza, soda, and arcade tokens.  

See the sign-up in the narthex or contact Kelli at   
kelli@peaceucc.org or (218) 724-3637. 

mailto:goese@chartermi.net
mailto:goese@chartermi.net
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Kelli’s Corner 
Like many children of the 80s, I spent every other 
Friday afternoon at the end of my driveway watching 
for my Dad’s Silverado truck to come down the street 
for his visit. Our time together was brief but 
meaningful.  Since my parents divorced in my 
infancy, this was all I knew.  I knew it was somehow 
considered “shameful” to be like my father and that it 
was my job to keep my birth father and stepfather 
from interacting.  When my dad died in 2008, I 
realized I have no childhood holiday memories that 
include him.  

As a parent now, I imagine life from the parenting 
angle: how difficult it must have been for my Dad to 
make that drive, knowing he only had a few hours 
with me each month; how lonely he must have been 
on every holiday, never experiencing a Christmas 
morning through his child’s eyes; how hard it must 
have been for my mom to navigate choices, afraid to 
let go of me; how difficult it must have been for my 
stepfather to parent, knowing he didn’t have the same 
legitimacy in my eyes as my birth parents. 

Parents navigate changing family dynamics daily, 
sometimes including the end of romantic love.  Every 
experience and person in our lives impacts us, 
changing us, and we grow in new ways and 
directions—sometimes apart from our partner.   

Preschool children from intact families with high 
levels of conflict have chronically elevated levels of 
stress hormones that other children don’t have, 
according to a study cited by author Dr. John 
Gottman; following those kids to age 15 brought out 
that kids were suffering from multiple problems.  “In 
other words, whenever children live in a war zone, 
they suffer, whether their parents are married or not,” 
writes Katherine Woodward Thomas in Conscious 
Uncoupling.  These days many of us have learned 
from the choices of our parents; while we still seek 
healthy, life-long love, we often bring the experiences 
of our childhood to bear upon the choices we make 
for our own families.  So how can we move forward 
when we need to end a marriage but still maintain a 
healthy, loving family for our kids? 

We must first focus on our kids: they need parents 
who can co-parent with healthy communication that is 
focused on parenting—not on the past romantic 
relationship.  Parents must move on as business 
partners whose job is parenting. 

We can’t fully shield our kids from the hurts in life, so 
we must be there to support them during these 
difficult times.  “The fact is, what children need most 
from us in these challenging moments is for us to be 
a steady pair of loving, comforting arms they can fall 
into when their hearts are heavy with sadness...if 
we’re to help our children know that they will be okay, 
then Mommy and Daddy have to be present for the 
times when things aren’t so okay.  Only then can they 
trust us with their emotional truth so that we can help 
them heal,” writes marriage and family therapist 
Susan Stiffelman in Parenting with Presence. 

Try mirroring what you believe your child is feeling; “I 
can see that you’re sad,” suggests Thomas.  Then be 
sad with your child within reasonable limits. Avoid 
having your child parent you.  Most importantly 
Thomas continues, “Reassure your kids and help 
them understand what’s happening by clearly stating 
that it’s not their fault, that you’re still a family, they’re 
not going to lose either one of you, you both still love 
them, and you’re all going to be okay.” 

Thomas continues this is not to imply the process will 
be easy.  “Some days you may just want to scream 
and other days you’ll wish you could run away.  But…
in the long run, it’ll be worth it.  At the end of the day, 
what we want are kids who grow up to be well-
adjusted, healthy, resilient, good-hearted adults.  
People who feel fundamentally safe in their own skin, 
who know they’re loved without having to think too 
much about it, who feel confident that they belong in 
this beautiful world of ours, and who, when it’s time, 
are fully equipped to bond with others and form 
loving, stable families of their own.” 

Depending upon the quality of interactions between 
you and your co-parent, there are many ways of 
reinventing your family.  One option you may try is 
“platonic parenting” where you maintain your 
relationship as parents without any romantic 
relationship.  Many states and countries are changing 
their laws to reflect the changing look of families, 
sometimes even allowing up to four people to be legal 
parents.   

Another modern option is to try “nesting” where kids 
and pets remain in the family home while the parents 
take turns living there per the terms of the custody 
agreement.  Depending upon the connection the 
parents have, this option puts all the juggling on the 
adults.  No matter what you choose, “pay attention to 
living spaces, knowing that the kids should thrive in 
whatever living situation you have,” shared Peace 
parent Jenn Moses. 

As you move toward a new vision, you may want to 
mark the change in your family through a ceremony. 
One option is suggested by Traci Smith in Faithful 
Families: Creating Sacred Moments At Home; 
through a candle lighting and pinning ceremony we 
pray together, “Everyone is feeling different things on 
this day when we officially mark a new change for our 
family. Even though it is difficult, we gather together 
to remember that God is with us to light our path…
God says, ‘I know the plans I have for you, plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, to give you hope 
and a future.’ We know God loves and protects each 
member of our family and will be with us wherever  
we go.”  

No matter how your family changes or how you 
recreate yours, we must continue to model love and 
respect for ourselves, our children, and our co-
parents.  While you may no longer want an intimate 
relationship with the other parent, that person will 
always be your child’s family.  
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 Nathan’s Column           Youth Group 

 It seems like every late spring or early summer, I keep 
thinking to myself, “surely summer is going to be here 
soon.”  We sometimes get warm summery tastes early on, 
and then just as quickly as it came, we’re in the “not quite 
there yet” phase of cold, dreary spring.  But when it comes, 
summer is such an amazing time of abundance—greens 
jumping out from the trees, bird songs harmonizing to the 
streams of morning light, and flowers painting their joyful 
hues everywhere you look.  If you’re paying attention, it is 
beauty that often defies description. 

For many years, I’ve been having conversations with 
others and thinking about what season the larger Christian 
Church is in, and how the Spirit is moving and giving birth 
to new resurrecting life, even as some of the old is dying 
away.  There is a growing consensus among theologians 
and church leaders that we seem to be on the verge of a 
great shift—a new reformation, a spring season that is 
emerging.   

I’ve met periodically this last year with a group 
connected to the Minnesota UCC conference to talk about 
where the church seems to be going and we call that 
emergence “church 3.0”.  Like the springtime here in 
Duluth, we sometimes feel like we have glimpses of what 
might be, but can’t yet see the summer that awaits.  Some 
look at examples like a pastor gathering a group of people 
to go hiking in the mountains, and then leading them in 
different kinds of walking meditations.  Or perhaps it looks 
like a group of Christians buying a restaurant on a 
waterfront, holding church there on Sundays, serving a 
meal for folks living on the street on Mondays, and then 
running it as a restaurant business the other days of the 
week.  Still another example is that of some close friends of 
mine that have created the Carnival de Resistance, which 
they describe as a traveling carnival, village, and school for 
social change bridging the worlds of art, activism, and faith.   

What’s amazing to me about this springtime in the 
church is that we get to pay attention and see how we want 
to be a part of the story.  In fact, I think Peace Church in 
many ways is already living into the tension between what 
has been and what is emerging.  We are grappling with 
what it means to follow Jesus in his particular time and 
what it means to ground in the Christian tradition, while 
living in and respecting a pluralistic world of many faiths 
and spiritual expressions.   

This summer, as you’re enjoying the abundance of this 
beautiful season, I invite you look for and wonder where 
the spirit might be moving in our midst.  Perhaps you are 
one of the leaders we need to hear from in this church 
season of spring and emerging summer.   

“Ring the bells that still can ring 

Forget your perfect offering 

There is a crack in everything 

That’s how the light gets in” 

 ~Lenard Cohen 

Middle School Camping Trip 
Fenske Lake Campground 

Sunday–Tuesday, August 18–20 

It’s not too early to start thinking about summer 
plans—join us for our annual trip into the BWCA! 
We will stay at Fenske Lake Campground on the 
Echo Trail. We have again reserved the group 
site—a beautiful setting for swimming, fishing, 
fellowship, faith and fun!  They have a wonderful 
swimming beach and fishing pier.  

On Monday we will venture into the BWCA to 
see the pictographs on Lake Hegman and take 
time for swimming and 
fishing. We also plan to 
visit the Wolf Center. We 
will leave after worship 
on Sunday, August 18

th
 

and return on Tuesday, 
August 20

th
 in the 

afternoon.  

All youth 6th—8th grade are welcome! Cost is 
$40.  Sign up in the church office or Let  Nathan 
know if you plan to go, or if you have any 
questions.  

Middle School Youth Summer Gatherings 
the third Wednesday of each month 

To stay connected over the summer, we’ll gath-
er once a month on the 3

rd
 Wednesday of the 

month.  On July 17 we’ll meet up at Kelli Farell’s 
house for a campfire and dinner from 5pm-7pm. 
And of course don’t miss the awesome trip to 
Fenske Lake from August 18

th
-20

th
.   

OWL—Our Whole Lives  
If there are any incoming 8

th
 graders out there who have not received information about the OWL (Our Whole 

Lives) Sexuality Curriculum, please let Nathan know at nathan@peaceucc.org so all our youth have an oppor-
tunity to be a part of the program. We look forward to another great year of OWL, starting in the fall.   

VBS 

mailto:nathan@peaceucc.org
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Moderator’s Report & other Church News... 

The church council met in June and welcomed new 
members: Diane Swanoski, Secretary; Doug Bowen-
Bailey, Vice-moderator; and John Doberstein, Acting 
for Justice chair. Gary Boelhower became Past 
Moderator and I became Moderator.  Returning 
members are Kirby Wood, Karen Sheldon, Gudrun 
Witrak, Dave Courtright, Hope David, Andy Fena, 
Patty Beech-Dziuk and Matt Ryan.  Peace Church 
has excellent representatives in this council and 
church members should feel free to interact with all of 
us for ideas and actions. 

The Long Range Plan was passed at the Annual 
meeting in early June.  The council and individual 
committees are already working on this plan with 
timelines.   

The new Peace Church website is now available for 
all to see (peaceucc.org). Thank you to all who 
worked on this. You will find it attractive, easy to use, 
and welcoming, reflecting Peace UCC itself.  

The Jubilee Fund requested travel funds for Andy 
Fena, Jill Pospisil, and Jessica Olson’s fall trip to East 
Timor.  The council approved the request. The church 
can look forward to hearing about their experiences 
and the reality and blessing of mission work.  

The annual UCC conference meeting was attended 
by Pastor Kathy, Faith Formation Minister Nathan 
Holst, Hope David, Rev. Sara Olson Dean, Rev. Sara 
Lund, Rev. Charlotte Frantz, and myself.  Two main 
policy resolutions were passed.  The first was to urge 
the Minnesota Legislature and Governor to pass a 
law designating Minnesota as a Sanctuary State. The 
second was to call for reparations for those minorities 
who have been negatively affected by past racism. 
More information on these resolutions is planned in 
the near future. 

We give thanks for the warmth, strength, and good 
works of Peace Church, its pastor, staff and 
members.  

Respectfully, Susan Isernhagen, Moderator 

Peace Church Library 

New children's books: 

El Deafo by Cece Bell 

Money : How to Get It, Spend It , and Save It  
by New Moon 

A Dog Called Kitty by Bill Wallace 

Taking Care of Mama by Mitra Modarressi 

Hot Dog by Molly Coxe 

The Princess and the Carpenter by Russell Johnson 

 

Council, Team and Committee Meetings 

Our Council as well as most committees and 
teams take July as a Sabbath month, with no 
meetings! Any team meetings held in July will be 
communicated directly to team members. 

Opportunities to be a Piece of Peace 

So many pieces make up this vibrant, noisy, ever 
active puzzle of Peace Church. It might be safe to say 
that everyone wants to be one of those pieces but 
may not know how or where to fit into that bigger 
picture. Perhaps you feel like you are trying to put the 
puzzle together without the picture on the box.  

The Shared Ministry Team is always working to find 
ways to help both new and long-term Peace 
community members use their gifts. Beginning in the 
fall, each month we will feature one of the many 
teams that make Peace run, teams like Christian 
Education, Food and Fellowship, Stewardship and so 
many more. During worship, the month’s featured 
team members will present a mission moment 
explaining what they do and how it makes a 
difference. After the service, members of that team 
will staff a table to answer questions and maybe even 
gather new team members.  

You never need to wait to get involved on any team or 
in any special projects. The Shared Ministry Team is 
always happy to talk to you about the many 
opportunities for involvement. Don’t know anyone on 
the team? Check in at the office and get directed to a 
person who can help you find where your piece fits in 
the puzzle. 

New adult books: 

Saving Christianity from Empire  
by Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer 

Feeding the Other : Whiteness Privilege and 
Neoliberal Stigma in Food Pantries  
by Rebecca de Souza (Peace Church member) 

Living the Resurrection : The Risen Christ in 
Everyday Life by Eugene H Peterson 

The Luminous Web : Essays on Science and 
Religion by Barbara Brown Taylor 

Before You Know Kindness by Chris Bohjalian 

A 1000-Mile Walk on the Beach : One Woman’s Trek 
of the Perimeter of Lake Michigan  
by Loreen Niewenhuis 
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Voices for Justice 

Voices for Justice    Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice.  We are energized and 

heartened by hearing each other’s stories.  Each month we share a brief story from members of our community, 
learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes.  If you would like to share your story, or 
want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office. Every story is a gift! 

Geof Witrak—Generosity and Justice 
Geof Witrak’s sense of social justice is grounded in his desire to “give until it feels good.”  His life is shaped 

by generosity, engagement, and hope—values that were nurtured by his family and their roots in faith. 

   Geof grew up around the shores of Lake Minnetonka, where he learned how 
to bale hay, spread manure, and maintain fairways, in addition to swimming 
and fishing.  He grew up with a deep respect for his grandfather and father 
who both worked to find successful roles in their communities.  His 
grandfather, Alex Witrak, emigrated from the Ukraine in 1912. However 
harrowing it must have been to plunge into all the risks and unknowns of 

immigration, it was the right decision. Had he remained, he would have had to 
face Stalin's terror and the Holdomor, the mass starvation which reportedly 
killed 7,000,000 Ukrainians for resisting collectivization of their farms under 
Communist doctrine.  Alex landed on Ellis Island as a pilgrim seeking a new 
identity and a fresh start in the United States. This was a particularly difficult 
path during the Depression, as his grandfather was immersed in a new 
geography, language and culture. 

   After graduating from St. Olaf, Geof decided to attend medical school at 
Case Western Reserve in Cleveland.  But after investing two years of time 

and effort, he decided that medical school was not for him.  He approached his Dean about dropping out of med 
school.  However, the Dean recognized Geof’s gifts and capacity, and suggested that Geof take two years off to 
consider other opportunities. Geof saw the wisdom of the Dean’s suggestion.  After a year of reflection and 
exploring other options, he met Gudrun.  With her help he reconsidered his career options, and his low draft 
number, and contacted his Dean again about returning to medical school.  Geof mentioned that he had met a 
wonderful woman from Minnesota, and asked if he could continue his medical degree at the University of 
Minnesota medical school.  Dean Caughey was quick to encourage Geof’s return, contacted a friend who was a 
Dean at the University of Minnesota, and the doors at the med school opened.  Geof knew he was lucky to find 
Gudrun and enroll at the U of M.  

This critical decision generated some deep harmonies in Geof’s life.  It helped him to build a successful  
37-year medical practice as a pathologist—30 of those years with what is now Essentia Health.  Geof retired 
recently from a rich career of serving with a talented team of medical professionals.  Noting that service and 
gratitude were elements of his family’s tradition, Geof has become active in a number of local groups, including 
AICHO, Minnesota Interfaith Power and Light, and Lake Superior Solar Finance, LLC, which are working to 
improve justice and equality in Duluth’s community and to create climate responses. He serves with groups that 
are committed to improving our community by speaking out, becoming actively engaged, and focusing on 
common cause solutions.  As an active and informed citizen, he has served Duluth with pattern recognition 
skills he used at Essentia.   Now he uses that skill and insight about interdependent systems to support local 
teams that address issues of inequity and neglect.  His generosity and positive humor have provided more than 
financial support to a number of these local teams and their efforts to improve our teamwork and collaboration. 

Geof’s sense of humor is one aspect of his commitment to shared justice.  As a doctor, he learned his way 
through suffering and death with patients.  This journey has helped him realize that our life choices can leave us 
either more satisfied or more discontent.  His work with people and groups in Duluth who are dedicated to 
improving our local systems has been deeply rewarding.  The journeys of his grandfather, Alex, and his father, 
Bohdan, continue to inspire his gratitude for gifts received.  His mother used to remind him that it was “better to 
be lucky than smart.”  And he soon learned that the best response to good fortune was gratitude.  This has 
made him sensitive to the Angels among us, those individuals who lead efforts to make the world a better place.  
He shares their focus on justice for the entire community.  One of the foundational principles of his faith is to 
“Love thy neighbor as thyself”, with all that implies regionally, nationally, and internationally.”  Geof, who is both 
lucky and smart, works to share that love.             

 ~ Interviewed by Bill Mittlefehldt 
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Welcome New Members! 

 

Welcome to our new members who joined Peace Church on June 2:  
Christine and Curt Ziegler, Ken Stafford, Dan and Erin Kraker, Sue and Frank (Buzz) Munns, and Nathan Langer. 

Dan and Erin Kraker 

Family Members (including pets): Daughters Mia, 
Lydia, and Zinnia; Percy (dog), Jo-Jo (hamster), 
chickens.  

What is your vocation? Dan: MPR reporter; Erin: 
Nurse; Mia, Lydia, and Zinnia: Students 

What are your hobbies/passions? Being outside, 
hiking, skiing, camping, swimming, eating good food, 
books, crafts, making music, running, biking. 

What brought you to Peace?  
Welcoming of everyone, 
progressive, social justice values. 

What is an obscure fact about 
yourself that others may not 
know but would enjoy? We 
lived on the Hopi Reservation. 
We jump in Lake Superior every 
month. 

 

Ken Stafford 

What is your vocation? Retired 

What are your hobbies/passions? 
Camping (including winter camping), 
Scouts, hunting and fishing. 

What brought you to Peace?   
My former wife asked me to attend, 
although she no longer resides in 
Duluth. 

Curt and Christine Ziegler 

Family Members (including 
pets): Our cat, Scout 

What is your vocation? 
Christine: School Social Worker; 
Curt: Remote Customer Support 

What are your hobbies/
passions? Curt: woodworking, 
biking, fishing; Christine: 
gardening, reading, cooking. 
Both: hiking, sightseeing, 
spending time on the North 
Shore. 

What brought you to Peace?  
Commitment to 
social justice; 
welcoming of all; 
very inclusive 
environment. 

Left: Nathan 
Langer 

Right: Buzz 
and Sue Munns 

Fun at VBS! 
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Peace People  

Keep in Your Prayers 
➢Sarah Jessico, Brenda Steele, 
Wayne Pearson and Jackie Willis all 
recently hospitalized. 

➢Joe Machones recently diagnosed 
with ALS. 

➢Sam Peterson who just recently 
completed radiation for a brain tumor.  

➢Tom Sharkey who is in hospice in 
Cloquet. 

➢Our members in long term care 
facilities: Mike Nugent, Bill Kehtel, 
Sharon Kirtley (who loves visitors who 
play scrabble), Joyce Riggle and Helen 
Wessberg. 

Thank You! 
➢Thank you to those who provided special music for the month of 
June: The Peace Band, Gabe Ehlers-Nelson, the French Horn 
Choir, Ryan Van Slooten, and Wendy Durrwachter. 

➢To everyone who worked on the Just Peace Celebration June 9, 
with special thanks to Bill Hardesty, John Pegg, Doug Bowen-
Bailey, Gary Boelhower, and Nancy Nelson.  

➢To Beth Bartlett and her amazing kitchen crew for making a 
delicious lunch of quinoa tacos for our Just Peace Celebration on 
June 9: Nettie Bothwell, Mary Parks & son, Jack Brennan, Rodger & 
Penny Cragun, Lyn Pegg, Njoki Kamau, Jo Johnson, Maggie Fink, 
Charlotte Frantz, Bud Trnka , Doug Bowen-Bailey, Connie 
Schwegman, Marci Tuggle, Cathy Ameel, Linda Curran, and others.
(See taco recipe on page 3) 

➢To the volunteers who helped out in the office while Janell was  
on vacation: Lynn Lanier, Cindy Macaulay, Joan Peterson, and 
Cathy Ameel. 

➢To our delegates to the Minnesota Conference Annual Meeting in 
St. Cloud on June 7–8: Hope David, Susan Isernhagen, Nathan 
Holst, Sara Dean, Sara Lund, Charlotte Frantz and Pastor Kathy. 

➢To John Ameel for creating a lovely book of baptism photos for 
Pastor Kathy. He kindly donated a copy to our Church library. 

➢Thank you to all the garden committee members who helped prep 
the garden beds, grow plants, buy seeds and help plant the garden: 
Dick Goese, Denise Perry, Dave Clark, Beth Bartlett, David 
Courtright, Erica Henkel, Robert and Kay Stevens, and Caleb and 
Elise Courtright. 

➢Thank you for your congregational contribution of $1,416.67 to 
CHUM. Your gift will allow us to continue to provide food, shelter, 
advocacy, and a caring community for some of Duluth's most 
vulnerable residents. Your support of CHUM, in all ways—time, 
treasure and good will—makes our work possible. Thank you again. 
Sincerely, Lee Stuart, Executive Director 

➢“To the good people of Peace UCC: As a 2015 United alum,  
I wanted to share my personal thanks for your gift to United 
Theological Seminary totaling $866 in 2018. Your support of United 
and its students is truly appreciated! With gratitude, Rev. Terri 
Burson. P.S. You’re welcome to visit our new campus in St. Paul 
anytime you’re down in the Cities!” 

➢Vacation Bible School was an amazing, joyful week thanks to the 
amazing support of our volunteers: Kirby Wood, Marge and Jerry 
Cleveland, Joan Peterson, Pat Nelson, Lynn Lanier, Cathy Ameel, 
Gudrun Witrak, Diane Swanowski, Kelly Grgas-Wheeler, Toni 
Kasell, Elaine Schmid, Eric Holmstrom, Benjamin Fena, Cyndi 
Brown, Allison Wood, Cathy Whitfield, Elise Courtright, Claire 
Barlass, Brita Larson, Amanda Hunter, and Jack and Scott 
Brennan.   

➢A special thank you to our incredible middle school leaders at 
VBS: Noah Byer, Monica Jensen, Sophia Farell, Owen Kellner, 
Jackson Wagner, Taylor Wilcox, Elise Westbrook, Jack Brennan, 
Mary Boyle, Anya Holmstrom, Bennett Olson, Savanna Holden, and 
Miirah O’Neill.  

➢A special thank you to the marvelous juniors and their parents and 
the Children’s Ministry Team volunteers who put the Graduation 
Breakfast together, especially to those who “saved” the egg bake! 

Congratulations 
➢Ingrid Brandt, daughter of Celeste and 
Eric, who was baptized on June 9. 

➢Claudia Gagnon and Kelsey Tessier 
who were married at Peace Church on 
Saturday, June 15 with Pastor Kathy 
officiating. 

➢Charlotte Studden and Garron Torma 
who were married on June 29 with 
Pastor Kathy officiating.  

Memorials 
In memory of Nat Hawley, from 
Lorraine Anderson, John and Louise 
Hawley, Dennis and Susan Isernhagen 
(for youth work camp), and Marian 
Jensen. 

Kirby Wood 
as  

Mr. Tumnus 
and  

Aslan during 
VBS! 
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VBS Photos / Community 

Duluth Mental Health Support & 
Education Group for Families 

NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance on Mental 
Illness) sponsors free support groups for families and 
friends of individuals living with a mental illness. Led 
by trained facilitators, the support groups help families 
and individuals develop better coping skills and find 
strength through sharing their experiences.  

➢ A family support group meets in Duluth from 6:00-
7:00 p.m., followed by an educational meeting 
from 7:00-8:00 p.m., on the last Tuesday of the 
month, at Miller Dwan Hospital, 502 E. 2nd St., in 
conference room 3. For information, call NAMI 
Duluth at 218-409-6566. 

➢ A NAMI Connection peer support group for adults 
recovering from mental illness meets weekly in 
Duluth. The group meets on Mondays, from 6:00-
7:30pm, at Peace Church. For more information, 
contact Jake at 218-591-2925 or Jill at 218-348-
5417. 

NAMI Minnesota is a non-profit organization that 
works to improve the lives of children and adults with 
mental illnesses and their families through its 
programs of education, support, and advocacy. 

Book Discussion: Boundless Compassion: 
Creating a Way of Life by Joyce Rupp. 

Mondays: July 8, 15, 22, August 5, 12, 19 

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., St. Scholastica Monastery 

The group will use Joyce Rupp's book to help you 
consider compassion as never before. She will 
introduce ideas for compassion through the disciplines 
of science, medicine, theology, spirituality, sociology, 
and psychology—all encouraging you to explore 
personal and professional expressions of compassion, 
and to re-energize your ability to offer loving kindness 
to those around you. Facilitators for the discussion 
group will be Sister Lois Eckes, OSB and Marilyn 
Mayry. Call 723-6555 to register. 
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July Volunteer Schedules 

Monday Meals at  
Dorothy Day House  

(1712 Jefferson) 
July 1 Nancy Taggart 

July 8 Stephanie Pearson 

July 15 Kay & Bob Stevens 

July 22 Sarah Nelson 

July 29 Lynn & Don Watson 

Damiano Soup Kitchen 
Sunday, July 14 

1:30pm: Cyndy Klinksiek, Amy & 

Elise Westbrook, Diane Swanoski, 

Ann Sudoh 

4:20pm: Robin & Elena Davidson, 

Tom & Kim Heinitz, Nathan Gaidelis-

Langer 

Nursery 
July 7: Elaine Schmid 

July 14: Taylor Wilcox 

July 21: Karen Sheldon, David 
Clark (back-up) 

July 28: Volunteers Needed 

Coming up — August 

Coordinators:  
Loni Cran-Hovis, 590-9255 

Stewart & Ginny Cran, 727-7794 

Marlis Cran, 722-7264 

Nat & Lisa Brown, 218-310-0564 

Jill and John Doberstein,  
 310-4098, 522-0595 

Lyndsay and Kurt Guidinger,  
391-7886 

Tom & Kim Heinitz, 727-9422 
218-393-1295 

Julie MacKenzie, 392-9027 

Jan & Mike Nugent, 728-4315 

Bilin Tsai, 728-1527 

Barb & Greg Rupert, 721-3440 

Carl & Pat Sjoding, 525-0146 

Connie Schwegman, 730-7654 

Ken Stafford, 218-724-0622 

Cheryl Walsh, 343-8903 

Coffee Hour Teams 

Coffee Hour July Schedule 
Coordinators:  

Lyn Clark Pegg 

Pam Kramer 

July 7  Pam 

Set-up (8:30am): Lisa Byrne, Ann Sudoh 

Serve/Clean-up (10am): Lisa Byrne,  

 John Moeller 

July 14  Lyn 

Set-up (8:30am): Gretchen, Mary & Cate 

  Karstens  

Serve/Clean-up (10am): Paul & Deb 

   O’Brien 

July 21  Pam 

Set-up (8:30am): Sue & Buzz Munns, 

 Lynn Watson 

Serve/Clean-up (10am): Laurie Walker-

 Trottier, volunteer needed 

July 28  Lyn 

Set-up (8:30am): Dick & Linda Goese 

Serve/Clean-up (10am): Laura Tonkin, 

Jan Tomaino 

Sunday July 7 

8:30 service 

Lay Leader: Brita Mowers 

Ushers: Bilin Tsai, volunteer needed 

10:30 service 

 Lay Leader: Veronica Gaidelis-Langer 

 Greeters: Bill DeRoche, Cindy Macaulay, Marlis 
Cran 

 Ushers: Tim Peters, Laurie Berner,  
  Tom & Christine Day 

Sunday July 14 

8:30 service 

Lay Leader: Nina Wilkowske 

Ushers: Lynn Devlin, volunteer needed 

10:30 service 

Lay Leader: Phyllis Cook 

Greeters: Laura Tonkin, 2 volunteers needed 

Ushers: Tim Peters, Tom & Christine Day,  
   Judy Siegle 

Sunday July 21 

8:30 service  

Lay Leader: volunteer needed 

Ushers: Annette Strom, volunteer needed 

10:30 service  

Lay Leader: Laurie Berner 

Greeters: Sue Munns, Elsie Cook, Mary Parks 

Ushers: Tim Peters, Mike & Diane Swanoski 
  Susan Ranfranz 

Sunday July 28 

8:30 service: Taizé service—no Ushers, no Lay Leader 

10:30 service 

 Lay Leader: Betty Greene 

 Greeters: Lori Williams, Ellen Shelhon, volunteer needed 

 Ushers: Tim Peters,  3 volunteers needed! 

 

Many thanks to all 
our volunteers! 

Acolytes 
If you would like to acolyte in the summer,  

let Kelli know! 

Coffee hour volunteers: 
please bring 3 dozen cookies, 
bars, crackers or fruit on your 
morning to help out! THANKS! 
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Peace United Church of Christ 
1111 North 11th Avenue East 
Duluth, MN 55805-1517 
 
(218) 724-3637 
www.peaceucc.org 
E-mail: office@peaceucc.org 

Non-profit  
Organization 
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Duluth, MN 

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,  

committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including  

all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,  

gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF    
Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  

Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 

Faith Formation Minister:  Nathan Holst  

Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  Kelli Farell 

Visitation:  Cheryl Walsh 

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:  
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, and Rev. John Szarke 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9am-3pm, PHONE:  218-724-3637 
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org   Office: office@peaceucc.org  

Jim: jim@peaceucc.org  Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org   Kelli: kelli@peaceucc.org 

    Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org    Janell: janell@peaceucc.org    Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org 

Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com  
  

If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events, please email the office. 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 

Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson 

Custodian: Dan Shepard 

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter 

Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters 


